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The Intern
national Asso
ociation of A
Amusement Parks and A
Attractions (IIAAPA)
is the largeest trade asssociation forr permanentlly situated aamusement ffacilities
and attracctions. IAAPA
A representss more than 4,000 facility, supplier,, and
individuall members in
n the U.S. M
Member faciliities include amusementt and
theme parrks, waterparrks, attractio
ons, family-eentertainmeent centers, aarcades,
zoos, aqua
ariums, museeums, sciencce centers, rresorts, and ccasinos. Among our
members are
a very larg
ge, multi-loccation facilitiies as well ass small, sing
gle-site,
family-owned operatio
ons.
1
waterp
parks in Norrth America, serving oveer 85
There are more than 1,000
million gu
uests annuallly. Waterparrks are operaated by both
h large and sm
mall
companiess, municipallities, hotel rresorts and ccommunity ccenters. Theey
employ beetween 20 an
nd 5,000 wo
orkers per paark. Safety iss the numberr one
priority for the waterp
park industryy, and we su
upport the in
ntent of the V
Virginia
Graeme Ba
aker Pool an
nd Spa Safetyy Act (VGB). The waterp
park industrry
currently employs
e
man
ny safe anti--entrapmentt features an
nd practices such as
the use of larger, unblockable draiins as the ind
dustry avoid
ds direct, sin
ngle
suction drain systems.
preciates thee opportunitty to commeent on the Seeptember 28
8 vote to
IAAPA app
repeal the Commission
n’s interprettation of “un
nblockable d
drain”.
mber 20
As IAAPA and the World Waterpaark Associatiion noted in their Septem
he Commissiion, the Com
mmission’s vo
ote and the ssubsequent Federal
letter to th
Register notice
n
genera
ated confusio
on in the waaterpark indu
ustry. Underr the
VGB, drain
ns larger tha
an 18” x 23” are considerred to be “laarge unblock
kable
drains”, an
nd do not neeed additionaal anti-entraapment deviices. The
Commissio
on’s Septem
mber 28 vote,, and subseq
quent Federaal Register n
notice has
left waterp
park operato
ors questioniing if their laarge unblock
kable drainss require
secondaryy anti-entrap
pment devicees, if they wiill need to reemodel their pool
drain systeems, and wh
hen the Com
mmission willl stop changing the ruless.

The implementation of the VGB has been riddled with obscurities for the waterpark industry, but
the industry has found a way to comply despite ever-changing interpretations, guidances, and other
regulatory and sub-regulatory procedures.
We believe by repealing the Commission’s previous interpretation of “unblockable drain”, the
Commission intends to address situations where a cover intended for a large unblockable drain is
affixed to a smaller drain system. To best address these situations, the waterpark industry
recommended the Commission not repeal its interpretation of unblockable drain, but instead clarify
the previous interpretation to include additional guidance on the requirements for blockable drains
until such time that the APSP-16 revision is released. To this end, we submitted suggested language
that will accomplish the Commission’s goal of preventing facility owners from attaching a cover
intended for large unblockable drain on a smaller drain system. The Commission did not address
our proposed language, and voted to issue the Federal Register notice as drafted.
We are disappointed the Commission did not provide an opportunity to offer comments on the
revocation of the existing interpretation prior to the vote. IAAPA only learned of the impending vote
through waterpark industry sources. Additionally, we are disappointed the Commission only sought
public comment on the implementation deadline of this change, and not on the interpretation
change itself. The Commission’s interpretative rule on unblockable drains was issued after lengthy
deliberations, including issuance of a proposed position, invitation of public comments,
consideration of those comments, and a public hearing. The reversal of the rule was decided without
any opportunity for stakeholder input.
It is important to note that there is no record of an entrapment incident occurring in a pool that
complied with the previous interpretative definition of unblockable drain, and no evidence that the
revocation of that interpretation will do anything to improve pool safety. The incidents that are so
widely cited by certain members of the Commission, legislators, and safety advocates occurred in
private swimming pools, which are not subject to the VGB.
As far as the implementation deadline of May 28, 2012 is concerned, IAAPA thinks the new
requirements should apply prospectively to pools that are built or undergo major renovation after
the deadline.
Pool owners spent millions of dollars to make their drain systems compliant with the VGB in 2008.
The week before Memorial Day 2011—traditionally the start of the outdoor swimming season in the
U.S.—many pool owners had to scramble to find suitable replacement drain covers in order to open
their pools, due to a massive drain cover recall. Now, some pool operators will need to change their
drain systems a third time, in order to comply with the re-interpreted definition. Pool operators
were not trying to skirt the law, and were acting legally and with the best of intentions, why should
they continue to bear the financial burden of the Commission’s indecision?
In conclusion, IAAPA is disappointed with both the result of the Commission’s vote, and concerned
with the precedent it sets. While it is still too early to accurately assess the impact of the new
interpretative definition on the waterpark industry, we are concerned with disregard for the
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